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(+1)2505453208 - http://oursilverstar.com/bugaboos

Here you can find the menu of Bugaboos Bakery Cafe in Silver Star Mountain. At the moment, there are 18
meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Bugaboos Bakery Cafe:
This bakery never disappoints. We has fantastic hot sandwiches with cheese and ham. Obviously homemade
bread, cut thick. Just delicious. The coffee was excellent and came with a little cookie (so very tasty, too). The

croissant there is spectacular. The Queen Elizabeth cake was blast from the past - my grandma did not make it
as well. It was moist and flavourful. We love Bugaboos. It never disappoints. read more. In pleasant weather you
can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't like about Bugaboos

Bakery Cafe:
My family and I were staying in Silver Star for a ski holiday. We frequented Bugaboos several times over our

stay. The coffee was a bit hit and miss (coming from Australia where we are used to high quality espresso
coffee), but it was probably the best at Silver Star. The pastries were excellent though, as was the fresh baked
bread. Very pleasant atmosphere too and always busy. Perhaps an AU or NZ barista would impro... read more.
Bugaboos Bakery Cafe is popular for its original Canadian plates, which are prepared with ingredients typical of
the country, There are also oven-warm pastries, complemented by a variety of cold and hot beverages. If you
decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, Also, the customers of the restaurant love the

large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Coffe�
MOCHA

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
APPLE

CHEESE

CRUDE

MEAT

CHOCOLATE
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